Abstract
Introduction
The goal of teleoperation is to achieve "transparency" by mimicking human motor and sensory functions. When manipulating a tool, transparency is achieved if the operator cannot distinguish between maneuvering the master controller and maneuvering the actual tool. Transpai-ency can be defined as a perfect match of the environment impedance to that transmitted to the operator hand [l] .
It has been shown in [I] that in order to achieve transparency as defined by impedance matching, fixed controllers require a four-channel architecture that communicates the sensed forces and positions from the master to the slave and vice-versa. The design of fixed transparent contirollers is still an open research problem. Many approaches have been proposed (see [a] for a limited survey), but none produce robust, satisfactory performance. Although a transparent adaptive impedance control architecture has been proposed in [3] , there are few reported adaptive controllers (e.g., [4] ) that build upon this architecture. As reported in [5] , this is partly due to the difficulties encountered in developing environment impedance estimators that converge fast enough for contact tasks. The design problem is compounded further by the presence of communication delays.
Dual hybrid teleoperation is a recent control approach that allows stable bilateral teleoperation under moderate time delays [6] . It requires a qualitative model of the environment and provides the user with kinesthetic feedback by splitting the master and slave domains into dual force and position controlled subspaces without closing feedback loops through the teleopera*tor communication block.
In this paper, the concept of dual hybrid teleoperation is interpreted in the context of the four-channel architecture. It is shown that, for very high or very low environment impedances, an accurate impedance estimate is not necessary, as this is likely outside the dynamic range of the master and/or the human sensory system. A simple method of adjusting the master and slave impedances in order to match the environment and hand impedances is presented. The effectiveness of this "matched impedance" teleoperation approach is shown using a haptic interface and a simulated slave. In related work, a simple scheme for damping adjustment in bilateral teleoperators is presented in [7] .
One area of application of force-feedback teleoperation is the control of excavators, where it is hoped that significant productivity gains can be realized by enabling the operator to feel the forces on the excavator bucket via an active joystick [8, 91 . Therefore, experimental results with a Takeuchi mini-excavator were carried out and are also presented. It is shown that the machine can indeed be controlled in impedance or force mode and a simple leveling task is performed while the machine is controlled in matched impedance teleoperation mode. The paper is organized as follows: Section 2 discusses tranparency and dual-hybrid teleoperation, Section 3 introduces the matched impedance teleoperation approach and presents simulation results, Section 4 describes experiments with an excavator con- 
2* Transparency and Dual Hybrid Teleoperation
Consider the teleoperation system described schematically in Figure 1 . Lumped linear timeinvariant models are assumed throughout. The master and slave manipulators are assumed to be controlled in impedance mode with dynamics given by:
(1) 
The teleoperation system is transparent if (i) the slave follows the master, i.e., G, = n p l for position control and Gp = n p I / s for velocity control (the master position controls the slave velocity), where np is a scaling factor, and (ii) if &h is equal to ze for any environment impedance Ze [3, 101 (or, alternatively, Z t h = z t o + z,, where Zto is a "tool" impedance, usually taken to be 2 , [lo] ).
In special cases, such as identical master and slave dynamics, it is possible to design fixed controllers that provide perfect transparency [l] , even when the slave manipulator is controlled by the master in velocity mode [lo] . However, controller design is difficult (all teleoperation "channels", C,Cl, Cz,C3 and CmC, must be non-zero) and the stability robustness is quite poor. As an alternative, techniques using environment identification have been proposed [5, 41 , based on the architecture presented in [3] . Such schemes rely upon the identification of the environment impedance and its duplication at the master by adjusting Cm. At least with conventional identification approaches, it was found that environment identification converges slowly [5] , has high sensitivity to delays, and therefore is unsuitable when the environment changes fast, as is the case when manipulating constrained objects.
For directions in which 2, is known, the environment impedance does not need to be identified. In particular, in directions in which 2, is known to be small (e.g., free-motion), the ma,ster should act as a force source/position sensor and have low impedance, while the slave should behave as a position source/force sensor and have high impedance. Thus C,, Z, should be small, while C, should be large. Positions are sent to the slave, and forces are returned to the master, with C, and C, having zero transmission. Under these conditions, Zth M 2 , + Cn, and is small (as small as 2 , + C, can be made while maintaining stability of the master), G;' M C2, and G, M -Cl. Note that not much changes in the above if Ca is set to zero if 2, is small, since the returned forces are small.
The dual situation applies in directions in which 2, is known to be large, (e.g., constrained motion).
In those directions, the master should act as a force sensor/position source and have high impedance, with forces being sent to the slave and positions being returned to the master. Thus C, should be large, while
Cs, 2, should be small. Forces are sent to the slave and positions are returned to the master, with C1 and C2 having zero transmission, Under these conditions, Zth M 2 , + C, and is large (as large as 2 , + C, can be made while maintaining stability of the master), Gf M C3, and G, M l/C4. Note that not much changes in the above if C4 is set to zero if 2, is large, since the returned velocities are small.
Although not considered from a transparency perspective, this concept of "dual hybrid teleoperation" has been introduced, studied and demonstrated experimentally in [6] . It hias been shown that when the geometric constraints for a teleoperation task are known, the master and slave workspaces can be split into dual position-controlled and force-controlled sub-
and information can be transmitted unilaterally in these orthogonal subspaces, while still providing useful kinesthetic feedback to the operator [6] . The drawback of the method is the need to define the dual subspaces for specific tasks. This can be done by high level software for typical manufacturing tasks as described in [6] and references therein, but is more difficult in unstructured environments as encountered in construction, mining and forestry. Note that in the dual hybrid teleoperation approach, it is not necessary to have feedback loops closed through the teleoperator communication block, making this method very attractive when delays are present.
Matched 1mped.ance Teleoperation
The goals of dual hybrid teleoperation are met if both forces and velocitises are transmitted between the master and the slave, and the master and slave impedances are adjusted in a dual manner to "match" the impedances of the environment or hand.
Consider first the scalar case and assume that the master and slave can be controlled in impedance mode in order to realize controlled master and slave impedances (2, + Cm)(ym) and (2, + C,)(ys) in ( l ) , parametrized by real-valued vectors 7 , and y,. The parameters 7, and y, are such that the impedances ( Z , + Cm)(;/m) and (2, 4-C,)(;/,) are as high as possible, and (2, + C, ) ( p, ) and (2, + C,)(?,) are as low as possible, while maintaining stability for all environments likely to be encountered. The meaning of "high" and "low" could be defined in an appropriate manner. The control parameters may affect 2 , and 2, through the use of local force feedback, not illustrated in Figure 1 . Suppose the master and slave impedances are adjusted as follows:
If lfel > Glvsl and lfel > fmin where G is a scaling parameter that can be thought of as the magnitude of a nominal environment impedance or can be set as the ratio of the maximum expected slave environment force to the maximum expected slave velocity. The threshold force fmln is needed to avoid an ill-defined X when both the velocity and force are small.
Then, when lfel >> GIvsl, a.e., the slave is in contact with a high impedance environment, the slave will have low impedance and will track force commands. As the force decreases in size relative to velocity, the slave impedance increases to a nominal.
When Glvsl >> Ifel, z.e., the slave is in free motion, it will have high impedance, and will track position commands. The dual situation applies to the master For the multi-input multi-output case, the above approach can be applied along each coordinate of the master and slave task spaces. for all hand and environment impedances likely to be encountered. The above impedance adjustment was implemented first on a teleoperation system consisting of a magnetically levitated (maglev) master [ll] with a mass of 0.6 kg (Zm = 0.6s') and a 6 kg virtual mass as a slave (2, = 6s') implemented on a real-time system with a graphical display. PD controllers C, and C, were implemented at the master and slave, with 2 , + C, and 2, + C, parametrized by characteristic frequencies w, and w , lying in pre-specified intervals between "soft" and "stiff' extremes. The damping ratios cm and c, were kept constant. Scaled positions and forces were sent from the master to the slave and vice-versa. The impedance adjustment described in (10) was implemented with 7, = w, and y, = w,. (t less than 10 s) can be seen, and force tracking in constrained motion (t larger than 14 s) has been observed (traces were superimposed). The "softening" of the slave impedance for the contact task can be verified. The proposed impedance adjustment law allows control of both positions and forces when the slave moves through an environment with large opposing forces (such as digging with an excavator, when both tracking of forces and positions are desired). As well, less chattering in contact tasks is observed than when using a simple force thresholding technique. This is because following contact, the manipulator needs to build up enough speed before it is switched back into position control.
Experiments with a Teleoperated Ex-
A position-based impedance controller for excavator-type manipulators has been previously developed by the authors [la] . The controller structure is briefly reviewed in this section and experimental results are presented for position and force tracking in contact regime. Figure 3 shows the schematic of the instrumented Takeuchi TB035 mini-excavator used in the authors' experiments. This work is concerned only with movement of the backhoe links (boom, stick and bucket) in a vertical plane. The pilot system for the main valves of the arm cylinders have been modified for computer control by using ON/OFF valves operated in differential pulsed-width modulation mode [13, 141. A VMEbased real-time system with the VxWorks operating system are being used to control the machine. 
Machine Instrumentation

Position Control
The tip of the bucket position and its orientation relative to the horizontal are the task space variables being controlled. Since the hydraulic cylinders behave like velocity sources, the range of attainable arm impedances is better when a position-based impedance control scheme is used [15] . Therefore, inner-loop cylinder position controllers were implemented. Cylin-der extensions are determined from the joint angles using a polynomial mapping [ 161.
Experiments showed that simple PD control with different feedback gains for extension and retraction regimes and with deadband compensation (for the main valve spool) results in satisfactory cylinder position tracking performance [17] . With these position controllers, the cylinders can be modeled as veloc- 
Impedance Control
A desired (target) task-space impedance as specified in (1) is assumed. Using a linearized model for manipulator dynamics] the following position-based impedance controller was developed:
where 2,. is the excavator arm mass impedance, P -l ( s ) is a stable approximation to the inverse of P ( s ) , J is the manipulator Jacobian, Jc is the cylinder Jacobian, fc is the cylinder force vector (sensed by load pins), and rg is the gravity joint torque, which can be evaluated as a function of joint coordinates q and a set of inertial parameters $. The parameters $ were previously identified using a least-squares fit of joint angle and cylinder force data [13, 161. Details of the control design and stability analysis can be found in [17, 121. With the choice of 2, r= 2, the slave impedance control law of equation (11) 
Impedance Contirol Experiments
First, experiments were carried out to illustrate the effectiveness of the task-space impedance control of the excavator. For a prototype leveling task, the operator would move the bucket radially back-and-forth while exerting a normal force on the ground. The radial position Rt of the bucket tip, the bucket orientation a , and the vertical forces fez against the ground should be controlled. The impedance controller (11) was implemented with P-1 = I along the elevation axis Z t , and Zs = 2,. and C, = 400s + 10,000 + 10, OOO/s, where SI units are used throughout. A piece of lumber was laid on the ground in front of the excavator arm at an approximate elevation 2, = -1. A desired trajectory as shown in dotted lines in Figure 5 was commanded and the desired force was set to zero. Only the bucket tip was in contact with the wood, in accordance with the kinematics and Jacobian calculations used in the controller. Figure 5 shows the bucket tip position and force trajectories in the radial and elevation directions. It can be seen that the bucket trajectory does comply to the environment constraint] and transient and steady-state forces are small. In contrast] in position control mode (not shown here for brevity), ihteraction forces are significantly higher, and because the arm does not comply to the constraint, the machine cab tilts up during position control [la] . Note that in spite of the environment friction in Rt direction which is proportional to the normal force fez, position tracking in this degree of freedom is satisfactory. The target impedance that was used in the above explained experiment was quite conservative. Since the impedance setting actually adds to the arm inertia, it is desirable to choose the mass term in C, as low as possible so that the impact forces are low. Experiments showed that the mass component in C, can be easily set to zero. Employing off-line identification, the environment impedance (2, = Be + K e / s ) coefficients were found to be in the range of Be < 500 and lo5 < K,. On the other hand, the target impedance parameters that still preserve stability in contact were found to be in the approximate range of 3000 < B d and lo4 < Kd < lo5. Thus, one is able to choose the target stiffness about 10 times lower than that of the environment.
Bilateral Matched Impedance Control Experiments
Experiments on a tele-excavation setup comprising a maglev joystick [ll] as the master haptic interface and the mini-excavator as the s!ave manipulator have been conducted to evaluate the impedance matching control approach. The task to be carried out is the same leveling task discussed above. For safety and due to the much larger workspace of the excavator than that of the haptic interface, the excavator has to be controlled in velocity mode. The master and slave stiffnesses were adjusted as follows while keeping the damping ratios constant and equal to C = 0. (14) I C, = k, + a ( i , -k , ) (15) where ~( v , , f,) := I , G'vsi and u(0,O) := 1. Figure 6 shows the vertical command and actual excavator position and the command and actual excavator force, as well as the slave stiffness, while the leveling task is performed. The slave commanded position is the integrated master position, i.e., Z, O = u,.
In free motion, U is around unity and the slave is practically controlled in position mode. At the same time, the master is soft. As soon as the excavator makes contact, the environment forces build up, the slave velocity decreases and therefore U becomes close to zero, resulting in low slave and high master impedances. In this case, more weight is put on the force than on the position command and consequently the slave is practically controlled in force mode.
A slight complication occurs because the maglevexcavator system is operating in velocity mode. As seen in Figure 6 , while in contact, the slave position set-point command continues to build up with time as long as the master is deflected outside its nominal position deadband, causing a large position command x,, to push the bucket harder in the ground. An upwards force command generated by the operator lifting the master may not able to compensate for the large position command Z,O unless the master position integration is stopped. To avoid this problem, if U is close to zero, i.e., while in contact, the slave position command signal Z, O is frozen if the master position 2 , and the contact force f, oppose each other.
. Conclusions
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A new bilateral teleoperation controller has been presented in this paper. The master and slave manipulators are controlled in impedance mode, with their impedances adjusted in dual manner to match high impedance or low impedance environments. The adjustment rules presented use the relative sizes of forces and velocities to simply interpolate between low impedance and high impedance controllers. The method was justified by the success of dual hybrid teleoperation, and has been demonstrated to work using a simulator driven by a maglev force-feedback joystick. Experimental results using the same maglev force-feedback joystick to control an excavator have also been presented, demonstrating through a typical leveling task that this method can work well in practice.
The comparison of forces to velocities in deciding the master and slave impedances seems to be an effective method for dealing with extreme environment conditions, namely free-motion or hard constraint. No chattering during contact tasks was noticed. Future work should seek a better interpretation of the impedance adjustment rules described in this paper, both for single robot impedance control and bilateral teleoperation. Integration of conventional environment identification schemes with these adjustment rules should also be pursued. Extensions to velocity control should be clarified and issues of stability should be addressed. 6 . Acknowledgments 
